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King Fcppcl.
King Peppel is dead. The Africa, at Halifax,

brought tho news. It was not thought of sufficient
importance to send tho announcement by cable,
but was brought to Halifax by tho steamer and
thence telegraphed to New York. "King Poppol,of Bonny, is dead." Wo havo not soon any flags at
half mast to-day, and yet wo venture to suggest to
some ofthe ardent gentlomon who claim to be th Î
special friends of tho colored race that this deceaseof tho most important man of that race, perhapsin all the world, might well receive some notice attheir hands.
But it is highly probable that a great many ofthe most ardent advocates of negro equality are so

profoundly ignorant of what they ought to knowbefore discussing such a subject, that they will be
actually inquiring "who is King Peppel?" KlugPeppel is not. Ho was. But ho has tullen.Tho electric wires do hot tell us wnofcher he wasmurdered by his nobles, who have threatened itfor ten years"past, or whether be died of obesityor drunkenness, or any other of the ordinary vicesand diseases of African Icings. But it is highlyprobable that there has been wa-lintr in the Bightof Benin, not over tho dead king, whom ovary onedetested, but over the ether dead who have per¬ished in the funeral fights, honors and massacres.Some readers will i onicmber when Peppel was inEngland. He resided there and recoived atten¬tion. Civilization tried to win him, but made amiserable failure of it. as civilization has oftenfailed in similar attempts. He went back to Africa-and established his tlirono on thc mud banks oftho River Bonnv, ono of tho mouths ot tho Niger.His palace consisted of three huts, on the oozingblack mud of tho sh jrc, redolent of filth.
The latest account we havo of him from a visitordescribes him as e pccially addicted to dog .stews,tho animals being bred expressly for his eating,ifterhis long residence in England he carried

back with him, in bis yach -, an English farmer, a
lady's maid, and some othsr enthusiastic Englishpeople, who wont out to servo Pcnpcl in the causeof civilization. But he had scarcely reached homewhen he dropped his English prejudices, and re¬turned, like a hog. to the miro. Wo don't knowwhat became of tho deluded pcoplo that went outwith him. One traveller said that "the lady's maidmade a plant upon Peppel, which provoked tbojealousy of tho Queen." But whetbor Ikey devour¬ed her, or what waker fate, is not, so far as woknow, written. Tho farmer gave up all idea offarming for tho King, and the others, who hadbeen promised life pensions and homes in thoroyal palace, were put on rations of two yams ncrday, per head, and that disgusted them with Afri¬can civiliT^,;T.
But tho Icing waxed strong, fat and rich in theAfrican way. He became tho wealthiest king on

the coast. His income has been estimated at
S75.0Q0 por annum. Ho once lost his throne,t'aving blown out tho brains of one of his wives,and raised a family quarrel thereby. He regainedthe nominal sovereignty, but for some lime past it
has only been nominal, th? Government being in
the hands of four "nobles" as regonta. Tho tracfors
on the coast live in old hulks, off shore, and never
trust themselves on the land at night. Dealingwith them in all tho "products" of tho coast has
made King Peppol, ot Bonny, a man of mark in
the world, so that his doath is announced by tele¬
graph, and that is the end of him.
There is this importance in the history of the t

man, that ho was an African, having some intelli- | i
genoe, long resident in England, wealthy, with
every inducement aud every opportunity to receive
for himself and carry tu his own countrymen the
blessings of civilization, who deliberately rejectedthe opportunity, and lived and died in a mud
hovel, finding hi3 highest pleasures in the wild
life and habits of his original barbarism. It ÍB
one of the most melancholy facts in tho history of
Africa.-Ar. T. Journal of Commerce.

Failore of Representative Governments.
The London Times alleges that tho most curso¬

ry examination of the electoral returns will provethe truth of the statement that the representativeachinery of the United States does not tum out
jpresontative bodies. It is only in the Middle
tates, Pennsylvania and New York, that represen-.itivea are chosen corresponding in any degree to

the diversity of opinion of their inhabitants. The
Times proceeds to argue that the first evil con¬
sequence of such a faulty representative organi¬sation is the destruction of individual character
and independent opinion, and concludes as fol¬
lows :
There is another consequence of what we are

warranted in calling the failure of the representa¬tive machinery of the Union, which is just now of
immediate practical importance. As the whole
party on one side or the other moves together,and there areno mon of independent position to
exercise a disturbing judgment of their own, the
complete power of legislation is thrown into thehands of a secret committee or "caucus" of the
dominant party. Directly the elections are over
and the balance of strength is known, the actionof the "caucus'* begins. This so'ect council, un¬known to the Constitution, determines what shall,and what shall notbe done; brings in its proposals,and, if there appears a likelihood that they will be
seriously discussod-which rarely happens-it can,and does, suppress the discussionby means of "the
previous question."

In Congress, this means the question whether
a vote shall be taken without further deliberation,and by it the majority simply puts an end to the
pretence of deliberation. This is the danger of
the present hour. Congress meets this week, and
tho question of mitigation or intensifying the
terms of the Constitutional Amendment, will pro¬bably be mooted. Till an irresponsible and secret
council comes to a eonclusion on the subj oct, no
one in Congress can guess, much less know, what
will be done, lirtheory, the Legislative Govern¬
ment of the Union is conducted by a representativeassembly, sitting in open couñcu in the presenceofthe people; in practice, it is managed byan un¬
seen power, issuing edicts which must be received
with unquestionable obedience. The possibilityof restoring the Union in its integrity is thus inde¬
finitely endangered, and the uneasiness of the pub¬lic feeling proportionally prolonged; and this is
only one and a passing instance out of the manyevils which the Federation permanently suffers
from having adopted a representative machinerywhich fails, and necessarily fails, to secure ropresentative government.

American Fistnos in Europe.
The following letter will be readwith satisfaction

by all who take pride in the just appreciation
abroad of American skill and ingenuity in her
manufactures :

UNITED STATES CONSULATE, )
BERLIN, PRUSSIA, November 7, I860, jMessrs. Cliickering & Sons,

GENTLEMEN : I profit of the opportunity afford¬ed by the return to Boston of my friend, HugoLeonhard, Esq., the eminent pianist of your city,to do what ought to have been done ere this, to
acquaint you of the safe arrival of the magnificent"Chickering'' Grand Piano, which Mr. Leonhardhad been good enough to select for me.
Thanks to your care and foresight, it came in

perfeci. order, notwithstanding the frequent hand'ling to which it had necessarily been subjected onitslonjrjpassage from Boston to Berlin. The in¬
strument, in regard to its elegant and tasteful ex¬terior, as well as its beautiful tone and perfect ac¬tion, is everything^ that I could have desired.All those who nave seen, heard, examined andplayed upon it-among them the very best judgesin Berlin, piano-players as well as piano-makers-cannot sufficiently admire it, and pronounce itsuperior tb any Grand Pianos made here or else¬where in Germany, not excepting the .' idely andjustly celebrated "Bechstein^ instruments of thiscity. The quality of the tone of your splendid in¬strument is found to be so refined and pure, it"sings" so beautifully, as the Germans express it,the quality of its tone is so full, round" and ample;the graduation of strength from the lower to the
upper registers so complete and even, az.d its ac¬tion and mechanism so perfect, that all concur inthe opinion that its equal in excellence and perfec-

s tion has not before been seen in Berlin.
So numerous have been the encomiums passedupon it, in many instances, from local pride, givenonly because their sense of justice and love of

truth compelled the eminent gentlemen to givejj them-and for that reason all tho more valuable-'

that, I assure you, gentlemen, I esteem it a privi¬lege, and feel proud to be in possession of this
iplendidspecimen of American art, ingenuity and
With my compliments and best wishes for yourcontinued well deserved success, I am, gentlemen,

your obedient servant, H. KREISMANN,** United States Consul.
On Thursday last,' while the workmen in the

central shaft of thc üoosac Tunnel were preparimto explode tho blast, a spark from the lamp ad
justed on the visor ortho cap cf one cf the menfell amonj? the rxiwder. and canasd a premature.discharge. One of the laborers was trilled inutant-
oonsmiatac^vAaiii. c~,v " ;vr

"18 years established in N. Y. City.""Only infulhble remedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Fornïry.*'.'.Rats come out of their holes to die."

"COSTAR'S"
RAT, ROACH, ETC., EXTERMINATORS,

Is a paste-used for Rats, Mice, Roaches,Black and Red Ants, «fcc. «tc

"Costar's" Bed-Bi?.g Exterminator,
Is a liquid or wash-used to destroy, andalso as a préventive for Bed-Bugs, &c

Costar's Electric Powder for Insects
Is for Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed-Bugs,Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animale, ¿c.

J83f 1 1 I BEWAn '.iii of all worthless Imitations.
J8S5" See that "COSTAE'S" name is on each Box, Bottle,
nd Flask, before you buy.
HS" Address,

HENRY R. COSTAR,
No. iSi BROADWAY, N. T.

49* Sold in Charleston, S. C.
49" By-
And aH Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

BARNES, WARD & CO.,
New OrleanB, lia.,

Wholesale Agents for the Southern StïÂs.

"COSTAR'S*5
CELEBRATED

BUCKTHORN SALTE,
*>R CUTS. BURNS, BRUISES, WOUNDS, B01X9, CAN-
:ERS, Broken Breasts, Sore Nipples, Bleeding, Blind
nd Painful Piles; Scrofulous, Putrid and Hl-conditioned
lores; Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Eruptions, Cutane-
>us Affections, Ringworm, Itch, Corns, Bunions, Cb.il-
xlains, fcc; Chapped Hands, Dips, &c; Bites of Spiders,
nsects, Ammals, ic, ic.

Boxes, 25 cts., 60 cts. and SI sizes.
49- Sold by aH Druggists everywhere.
£3T And by HENRY B. COSTAR, Depot No. 484 Broad-

vay, N. Y.
49- And by- Charleston. S. C

BARNES, WARD & CO.,
New Orleans, Ea.,

Wholesale Agents for the Southern States.

"CO S TAR'S 53

UNIVERSAL

CORN SOLVENT
FOR CORNS, BUNIONS, WARTS, fcc

JES" Boxes. 36 cts., GO eta. and SI sizes.
JB5f- Sold by all Druggists every where.
JESS" And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot No. 48* Broad-

say, N. Y.
49* Andby- Charleston. 8. C

BARNES, WARD & CO.,
New Orleans, Ea.,

Wfcetesale Agents for tho Southern States.

"COSTAR'S"
PREPARATION OF

BITTER-SWEET AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS,
FOB BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.

Deed te Soften and Beautify the Skin, remove Freckles,Pimples, Eruptions, fcc.
Ladies are now using it in preference te sil others.
43" Bottles, $1.
f£Ss~ Sold by ali Druggists everywhere.
49$- And byHENEY LL COSTAS, Depot No. 4M Broad¬

way, N. Y.
4QT" Andby- Charleston, 8. a

BARNES, WARD b CO.,
New Orleans, La.,Wholesale Agents for the Southern States.

r "COSTAR'S"
PECTORAL %

COUGH REMEDY,
FOB COUGHS, COLDS, "HOARSENESS, SOBE
THROAT, Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza, Asthma,iensumption. Bronchial Affections, and all Diseases of
he Threat and Lungs. '

43" Bottles, 25 sis., 60 eta. and SI sizes. f
4®* Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
46T Andby HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot No. ¿84 Broad-

ray, N. Y.
45" And by- Charleston, s.e.

BARNES, WARD & GO.,
New Orleans, La.,

Wholesale Agtmia for tho Southern States*.

"COSTAR'^
CELEBRATED

A UNIVERSAL DINNER PELL,
For Nervous and Sick Headache, Costiveness, tndiges-äont Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea;Jolies, Chills, Fevers, and general derangement of theDigestive Organs. w

49- Boxes, 25 cts.', 60 eta. and SI sizes.
49* Sold by all Druggists evci-ywhera.
49° And liy iTENRY £. COSTAR, Depot No. 48* Broadsay, H.*Y.,
ÄSr.4ndl>7- -''^V-..' : Ctavrieston, a c.

.
. BABHE3, WARD & CO.,

., k¿Z\J:a . Sew^eritoane,Ls.,
_
rw.. .Wiäte-n^.« lor tae ¿oata»rn ot j .est?'öeeeaeber» ^S^tSma»^-'

BARGAINS IN :
SUSS, WOOLLENS, BROHL

FLA1ELS, BLANKETS, BAU
ALS

FRENCH CORSETS, REAL LACES, ]
ANDEE'S KU) GLOYES,

AA

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, such as

Towelings, Curtain Stuffs, &c
Are Offering from Deceml

ÜPFERHARD
K. EJ.C

J33T N. B.-Messrs. J. CLAUDIUS MILLER and J,1MlAIT Iripn io

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC. j

COURTENAY'S,
BROAD-STREET.

OK HAND, THE LAEGEST ASSORTMENT OF FINEST
QUALITY

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Ever offered for sale in this section of Hie rnxntry, com¬
prising every size and description of BINDING. ThiB
stock ofBLANK WOKE has been manufactured to order
for City Trade of tho best Paper and Binding-are war¬
ranted equal to any sold in the country,

! CONSIgtlKG OF :

LEDGEBS, CASH BOOKS, JOURNALS, BILL BOOKS,BLOTTERS, DOCKETS, INVOICE BOOKS, RECEIPTBOOKS, COLLECTION BOOKS, RECORDS, LETTERBOOKS, INDEXES, &c

PAPERS-.
NOTE PAPER**, BLOTTING PAPERS

LSTTER PAPERS, DRAWING PAPERS! FOOLSCAP PAPERS
PARCHMENT

COMMERCIAL POST
BATH POST

BILLS OJ? LADING BOOKS
RAILROAD RECEIPTSI SHIPPING RECEIPTS

TRACING PAPER.

ENVELOPES.
From SMALL NOTE to OFFICIAL SIZE, m gr¿at va¬

riety of Colors-Bnfl, Canary, Amber, Gold, White.

GOLD PENS,
OF MABIE & TODD, JOHNSON & FAIRCHILD'S
MATTTT, all sizes, singly er in cacee of Rubber-Gold
Mounted and Silver Cases (all new stries) ; Fluid and
Copying Tnt, Steel Pena, Quill Pens, Carmine Ink,
Pocket Knives. Erasers, Bankers' Caro?, Pocket Booka,
Ink Stands, Lead Pencils, Pen Holders, Rolers, Rubber,
Mucilage, Slates, Backgammon Boards and Men, Chess
Men, Dominoes. Playing Carda, WRITING DESKS (a fine
stock); Work Boxes, Fortefolioe.

COPYINGS- PRESSES,
In great variety-sizes, 10 by 12, to 13 by XX inch platee.

JAPANNED WARE.
CASH AND DEED BOXES, with Extra Loc&B, from 6

inches to 21 inches in length, BILL HEAD BOXES,
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPE BOXES, POSTOFFICE
BOXES, OFFICE CALENDARS, TWINE BOXES, REVE¬
NUE STAMP BOXES.

PAINT BOXES,
Of 12M best quality and low prices. TWINE.

CHECK BOOKS,
On CITY BANKS. BANK DEPOSIT BOOKS.

FAMILY BIBLES.
A choice lot of FAMILY BIBLES in store-new styles

of binding, with Photograph Card leaves inserted.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
A choice lot of tiie above, which persona in want

- enid do well to examine. AFEWEXTRA FINE ONES.

VRE ABOVB ABB A SMALL PORTION OF STOCK INSTORE. Parties in want of gooda in the STATIONERYLIN ', and FANCY ARTICLES, are invited to examinethe Si oak, at

COURTENAY'S,
Ko. 9 BROAD-STREET.
December*

_
tathslmo

:

AMERICAN

NEW YORK.

Factory, Hudson City, N. J.

Thoa Company is now fully prepared to furnish

LEAD PENCILS,
EQUAL IN QUALITY TO THE BEST BBAND8.

THE COMPANY HAS TAKEN GREAT PAINS
and invested alarga capital in fitting up their fce-
tory, and now ask the American Publia to givetheir pencils a fair trial.

All styles and gradea are manufactured.
Great care has boen bestowed to the manufactur¬

ing Of superior HEXAGON DRAWING PENCILS,specially prepared for the nae of Engineers, Ar¬
chitects, Artiste, &c

XBADZKABK.
A Complete assortment, constantly on hand, is offered

at fair terms to tho trade at their wholesale salesroom.
No. 34 JOHN ST ABET, NEW YORK.

The Pendía areto be had atoll principal Stationera andNotion daaJers.
eeg- ASK FOR AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL
December 13_ .-_gmo
THE SUMTEB NEWS,

DABB <Ss CSTEEN, Proprietors..
PUBLISHED EYES* THURSDAY, JkTSwbrxxvt. 8. C

Subscription W.C0 par inman. To dubs of.asor
va.0S per annum.
,;^as^»irtwe*ev«« inwr-eáon-hber-I terms.

,Peonif)«ra -'- '-"

DRESS GOODS,
OMS, CASSIMERES, SHAWLS,
ML AND DUPLEX SKIRTS,
IO, IK

EMBKOXDEEJES, COLLARS, ALEX¬
IO nv

Linen Sheetings, Pillow Casings and
many of direct importation,

ber 1st to Reduce Stock, at

T, CAMPSEN & CO.'S,
ORNERB3KG AND MARKET STREETS.
!. W. PHTLLTPB ore w*th ns, and will be bsnnv *o nerve

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC.

SaV. ?i s

NO. 108 xaAEKET ST.,
Books, Peri.f icaîs and Stationery.

JUST REC rVED-
A lar c supply of STATIONERY

HOTOGRAPHS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
POCKJST BOORS, DEVRLES for 18G7, Etc

AI.SO,A fine and large selection of NOVELS, by tho mostcelebrated authors. SONG BOORS, BOOKS for HomeAmusements, Arc. I
All the MONTHLY MAGAZINES, "WEEKLY PAPERS.DATTJES constantly on hand, and subscriptions re¬ceived for thc same.
Orders from tho country aro respectfully solicited.TE K M T.: «ir* A November 8

THE JACKET OF GREY,
OTHER FUGITIVE PQEfflS.

BT MRS. C. A. BALL.

TN MEMORIAM OF OUR LOVED AND LOST CAUSE,
AND OUR MARTYRED DEAD-"OUTNUMBERED-
NOT OUTBRAVED."
For sale at BUSSELL^ HOLMES AND COURTE-

NAY'S BOOK STORES.
JSSf Subscribers will receive tiheir numbers at as early

a day as possible. November IT

MILLER'S

5
, FOP. 18G7, KOW HEADY.

HIRAM HARRIS, Publisher,
December 27 6 No. 59 Broad street.

ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTORY.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
SUCH AS RECORDS FOB PUBLIC OFFICES,

Ledgers, Journals, Cash Booka, Day Books, Sic, con¬
stantly oin hand, and made to order, and ?with any de-
scription of Soling. None but the best workmen em¬
ployed, and the best materials used.
A practical experience of twenty years in tbs above

Mn*, and with flyiHH«^ unsurpassed, enable me to war-
rant satisfaction.

BOOK BINDING AND JOB PRINTING
Bi all its branches, with new type, new presses, andadvantages not excelled in this city. Lawyer's Blanks,Titles, Bonds, Mortgages, ftc, Sic, on hand and printedto order. tnthslyr December 1*

TO THE

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS,
AND

OF THE

SOUTH.

JAMES O'KANE,
BOOKSELLER,

Stationer and Manufacturer
.F

POCKET MARIES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBJMS, and

CARTE I>£ VISITE,
BEGS BFSFE*ÏFBLLY TO SAY THAT HE D3 STILLlocated athis old stand.
Ho. 126 Nassau-st., New York,Where he oontanees to supply the Jobbing and Retail
Trade with all árateles ist tte BOOB. AND STATIONERYLINE, est the most liberal terms.

Boobs, Stationery ; Rete, Letter, Oap, Legal Oap, Bill
and Bath Papers; Photograph Albums, Carte de Visite
far Albums, Blank Beeks, Inks, Mucilage, Envelopes,&3 , fte., ha great variety astd onoap.A superior line ef POCKET DIARIES for 18S7.
Catalogue sent ea application.Orders pxomptlr tilled. Address

JAMES O'KAKE,
Ko. 126 NAüftAU-SüBÄET.NEW it>ii2sOctober 56 wi

BRIDGES & LANE,
MANTJFACl .JRÜRS AND DEALERS TS

RAILROAD^A.ND CAR FINDINGS,
AHI) ^f¿iL

Machinery of ICvt:ry Description^
ilSO, -

TAFFS TATEST BOLLING LEVER SHEARS
AND PUNCHES.

Ho. SO Cottrtlovad-st comer at Greenwich,
N"IC"W YORK.

RAILROAD AXLES, WHEELS, CHAIRS, SPIKES,Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Car, Snip and Bridge Bolts,,Iron Forgings of various kinds, kc, ftc /- STEELAND RUBBER SPRINGS, LOCOMOTIVEANDHARD LANTERNS, Portable Forges and Jack Screws,Cotton Duck for Car Govera. Brass sn* R"»grTr'~""Jisg^Belting of all kib^ Bs^gege Chaafcs, &c, Ac
^Ab^Agestfs for the manafsiiUueui ot GAB HEAD
A».B¿'Ül.3MMPSBB8¿^e»*». wJOELC LANE.

. ¿ -s
K O &
* oj"2
.s ni 2

o O Ä

¡fl

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

AFRESH SUPPLY OF MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS SUITADLEfor tho senaou.
Good Pants from SI 60 to $8 ; Good Coate from $3 to SIC;Good Shirts from IS ct«, to i'i 150;

Good, Undershirts and Drawers from 75 cte to ÍÜ Gi).
ALSO,A GREAT VARIETY OF ARTICLES FOR A GREAT VARIETY OF PEOPLE. WHOLE¬SALE and retail, at thc OLD CLOTHING STORE, No. 103 EAST BAY, near the terminusof the Horse Railroad.

December 24 PAUKER & CHILD.

ESTABLISHED 1825.

THOMA

^ a O

No. 52 S

ZB-AJLjOOIIMIOIE^ie], IM!ID.
A LARGE: STOCK OW THE: PEVEST GRABÉIS OF

OLD MONONGAHELA, RYE AND BOURBON WHISKEY
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND AT LOWEST PRICES.November 8 thstu Smofl

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
YATES «fe BRO,

No. 449 KING-STREET,
IFOTTDR DOORS 3STOBTH OIF CALHOUK",
-pr KEP CONSTANTLY IN STORE A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

CHOICE JFJ^TMETJLTZ: QKOCEBIES,
ALBS, "WHTNTES., LIQUORS, &C,

WHICH THEY ABE SELLING? AT REASONABLE PBIOBS.
GOODS PURCHASED FTOM US WILL BE DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY, RAILROADDEPOTS, Ac, WITHOUT ADDITIONAL EXPENSE.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO THE TRADE, AT THE SIGN OF

THE
November S

"BIÖ PITCHES."
tb sru ízaos

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
LEVY & ALEXANDER'S

Wholesale and Bétail Clothing Establishment,
lío. 275 KING STREET,

A. F. BROWNING'S OLD STAND,'\ _0-_-
HAVING NOW OUR FULL STOCK OF WINTER GOODS ON HAND, AND HAVING JUST REDUCED ODSprices, we would call the attention of the citizens of Charleston and merchants in the country to the «ame,which we are prepared to dispose of at tho cheapest and most reasonable rates in town. We have constantly cn>hand a large assortment of fine BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS, FINE BLACK DOESKIN PANTS, OVERCOATS (ofall descriptions), FANCY CASSTMERE SUITS. &c, &c, and a large and well selected supply of PLANTATIONGOODS, ta the shape of cheap SATINET SUITS, cheap COATS, VESTS and PANTS.We would also call the attention of the public to our large supply of

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING,
For fall and winter wear, which have been selected with care and attention, and which we would moot respectfullyrequest them to inspect before going olsewhere. Together with a large and well assorted stook of MEN'S andBOYS' HATS and CAPS, and GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.

LEVY & ALEXANDER.
P. 8. Being désirons of dosing out our stock of BOOTS and SHOES, we offer them to the public at ratesthat cairn«be surpassed in town.
P. 8. Mr. F. C. afTT.T.nrR. would be happy to see bis friends again at the above place.December 18 tnthe arno«

TINWARE AT WHOLESALED
WE, BAVLTC PURCHASED VALUABLE HACHIKEB7 FOB TEE PÜBP0SE @F

manufacturing Tinware extensively in all its branches, weald respectfully call
th© attention of Merchants and Dealers throughout the country to our Wares.
Having greater facilities than any other House in the State« we are able to oller
our Goods as low as they can be bought in New fork, with the expenses added.

SHEPJHEKD & COHEN",
September

NO. 297 KINO- STREET. CHARLESTON.
Soto

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES«
WE ARE NOW PREPAR£9 TO FURNISH OUR FRIENDS ANDCUSTOMERS with the most approved varieties of the above. Oarlong and thorough experience in this City enables ns to fur¬nish the very bebt article of every class, and WE GUARANTEETHE PERFECT OPERATION OF EVERY RANGE OR STOVE WS

AMONG OUR BANGES THERE IS THE

DEFIANCE IMPROVED MOTT'S PATENT,
The most convenient, simple, durable and tasteful RAN&E evermade in America, and one that combines ali the best and latestimprovements.
We have the exclusive sale of the celebrated

STEWART'S PATENT COOKING STOVE,
Which, to all the usual conveniences of the best of» otherSTOVES, adds a COPPER RESERVOIR for .water heated bv*tKewaste smoke; a spacious CLOSET for keeping food hot wherncooked, and a detached ROASTER of ample size, warranted to»roast all meats perfectly. This STOVE is admitted to be the mostperfect thing of the kind, and we will take pleasure in showimffit to all who may eal! upon us. .jpf*

SELEPHEEURD & COHENtfe.J»7 Kill» OTRSÎtf, OHAREÈSTê». '


